In order to numerically evaluate hydroformed DP-steel tubes on crash performance while considering weld-heat effects, finite element simulations of the crash were performed for hydroformed tubes with and without considering heat treatment effects. Also, finite element simulations were carried out for sequential procedures of bending and hydro-forming of tubes in order to evaluate formability and spring-back for process parameters: boost condition and axial feeding. As for the constitutive law, the isotropic hardening law was used along with nonquadratic anisotropic yield functions Yld2000-2d. Forming limit diagrams were calculated based on Hill's bifurcation theory and the MK theory. In order to characterize the material properties of the base material (BM) sheet, tensile tests were performed with various strain rates. Tensile tests were conducted also for tensile specimens that were cut out from tubes for the measurement of material properties of the base material (BM) tube and electric resistance weld (ERW) zone. The mechanical properties of the metal inert gas (MAG) arc-weld zone as well as those of the heat affected zone (HAZ) were also obtained by using the continuous indentation method. Based on the determined material characteristics, crash performance evaluations were then numerically carried out for the tube, formed with optimized process parameters, with and without welding heat effects. With this work, numerical methods to properly implement the welding heat effects on the tube crash performance were established, which will be useful to evaluate the welding heat effects on the tube crash performance under realistic crash conditions.
Introduction
In an effort to reduce the weight of automobiles, significant efforts are being put forth in the automotive industry to replace conventional steel sheets with aluminum alloy sheets and advanced high strength steel sheets such as dual-phase (DP) steel sheets. Among these new automotive materials, the DP-steel is particularly suitable for structural components such as the engine cradle because of its superior combination of ductility and strength. Optimization of forming conditions for the multi-stage tube hydro-forming process utilizing finite element simulations has been studied. 1, 2) Also, finite element simulations of hydro-forming for welded tube have been carried out.
3) Engine cradles are typically metal inert gas (MAG) arc-welded to the main body using brackets. Since the DP-steel undergoes significant mechanical property changes when welded due to welding heat effects, it might be necessary to properly account for the property change in order to accurately evaluate the crash performance. In this paper, the welding heat effect on the crash performance has been evaluated for bent and hydro-formed DP-steel tubes with 2.0 mm thickness in efforts to improve the process design procedure of the engine cradle in the process design stage. Also, finite element simulations have been performed for sequential procedures of bending and hydro-forming of tubes in order to design process parameters, particularly for the boost condition and axial feeding, considering formability and spring-back. As for the constitutive law, non-quadratic anisotropic yield functions Yld2000-2d 4) have been used to describe the initial anisotropic yield surface. For the evolution of the yield surface, the isotropic hardening law has been used. The constitutive laws have been implemented into ABAQUS implicit/explicit codes using the user-subroutines. Forming limit diagrams were calculated based on Hill's bifurcation theory 5) and the MK theory. 6) Finite element crash simulations are performed for hydroformed tubes with and without considering heat treatment effects incurred during the welding of brackets for comparison purposes. Material property effects are also compared.
Material Properties

Anisotropic plastic behavior
In order to describe the initial anisotropic yield stress surface, the yield stress function Yld2000-2d proposed by Barlat et al. 4) was considered. This yield function for the plane stress condition is defined as
where " · is the effective stress and
In eq. (2),S 0 k andS 00 k (k ¼ I; II) are the principal values of the symmetric tensor (s 0 ands 00 ), which are deviatoric stresses modified by linear transformations, respectively, having eight anisotropic coefficient in total. Based on crystal plasticity, the exponent M is recommended to be 6.0 for BCC materials.
The anisotropy of the DP590 base sheet was characterized using uni-axial yield stresses and R-values obtained from tensile tests along the directions of 0°, 45°and 90°off the rolling direction. Dimensions of ASTM E 8M subsize tensile test specimen used for this test are shown in Fig. 1 . Also, the normalized balanced biaxial yield stress was assumed to be 1.0 and the condition, L 00 12 ¼ L 00 21 has been used for the balanced biaxial R-value.
4) The resulting anisotropic coefficients of Yld2000-2d obtained are summarized in Table 1 .
Since it is difficult to perform the directional tensile tests for the DP590 base tube, it was assumed that the DP590 base tube has the same anisotropic plastic properties as the DP590 base sheet, while the ERW zone, MAG zone and HAZ were assumed to have the isotropic property. Therefore, all the non-vanishing anisotropic coefficients of Yld2000-2d became one; i.e., c 0 ij ¼ c 00 ij ¼ 1:0, while for the yield function exponents, M = 6.0 was chosen to be the same as that of the DP590 base sheet.
Isotropic hardening behavior
The isotropic hardening constitutive law and the hardening equation of the Hollomon type with the reference true strain rate _ " ¾ 0 ¼ 2:0 Â 10 À3 /sec were applied for all the materials in this work.
For the DP590 base sheet, the uni-axial tension data along the rolling direction, shown in Table 2 was considered as the reference state. The hardening behaviors of the DP590 base tube and ERW zone were measured from uni-axial tension tests whose sub-sized specimens were cut out from the tube at 0°, 45°, 90°, 135°and 180°away from the ERW zone as shown in Fig. 2 . The tensile test specimen geometry for the DP590 base tube and ERW zone was same as for the DP590 base sheet in section 2.1 and the width of the ERW zone was assumed equivalent to that of the tensile test specimen (therefore, the ERW property is the average value within the width of the test specimen in a strict sense). For the convenience of numerical calculations, hardening curves except for the ERW zone were averaged for the base tube and the hardening parameters determined are also listed in Table 2 .
To characterize the material properties of the MAG arcweld zone and HAZ, the continuous indentation method 7, 8) and its FEM analysis were conjointly utilized. Figure 3 shows the schematic view of the MAG arc-welded DP-steel sheet specimens for the continuous indentation test. As illustrated in Fig. 4 , the experimental load-depth curves for the DP590 base sheet, MAG arc-weld zone as well as HAZ at various locations away from the MAG arc-weld zone were obtained using the AIS2100 continuous indentation test machine whose indent ball diameter is 0.5 mm. Note that, considering the asymmetry of the HAZ, load-depth curves for A, B and C regions of the HAZ at various locations away from the MAG arc-weld zone (see Fig. 3 ) were measured. Then, various hardening parameters were tried out for finite element simulations of the indentation test until the calculated load-depth curves show good agreement with experimental ones at every location, to determine the weld zone hardening parameters. The hardening parameters with which the calculated load-depth curve corresponded well with the experimental load-depth curve are listed in Table 3 .
Strain-rate sensitivity
Strain-rate sensitivity tests were carried out for the DP590 base sheet, using the specialized specimen whose gauge length is 32 mm (see Fig. 5 ), at four constant engineering strain-rates: 1, 10, 100 and 200/s. The strain-rate sensitivity was described by the power law relationship, · ¼ C_ ¾ m , with the strain-rate sensitivity index, m = 0.0145. Since it is difficult to perform the rate sensitivity tests for the DP590 Numerical Evaluation of Hydro-Formed DP-Steel Tubes on Crash-Performance with Welding Heat Effectsbase tube, ERW zone, MAG arc-weld zone and HAZ, it was assumed that all two materials have the same strain-rate sensitivity as that of the DP590 base sheet.
Forming limit diagram
Forming limit diagrams for the DP590 base sheet, DP590 base tube, ERW zone, MAG arc-weld zone and HAZ were calculated utilizing Hill's bifurcation theory 5) and MK theory. 6) Note that, since Hill's bifurcation theory is not so effective for strain-rate sensitivity materials, the initial defect parameters were obtained so that the plane strain formability of Hill's bifurcation theory matches with that of the MK theory without strain-rate sensitivity. Results obtained for the DP590 base sheet, DP590 base tube, ERW zone, MAG arc-weld zone and HAZ are shown in Table 4 .
Results and Discussion
FEM simulations were performed for the sequential procedures of tube bending and hydro-forming in order to design the process parameters, considering formability and springback: boost condition and axial feeding. Crash simulations were then carried out for hydro-formed tubes with and without considering heat treatment effects for comparison purposes. Three cases were considered in handling the initial tube material properties: (i) DP590 base sheet, (ii) DP590 base tube and (iii) DP590 base tube + ERW zone. For all cases, simulations were performed with strain-rate sensitivity. Figure 6 (a) shows a schematic view of tools for the tube bending with a flexible mandrel. Here, two R c /d ratios were considered: R c /d = 2.0 and R c /d = 2.5. The straight tube is bended up to 90°, before unloaded for spring-back, by rotationally moving the bend and clamp dies together with respect to the bend die center as shown in Fig. 6(b) . The bending velocity of the clamp and bend dies is 39.2 rad/s. An effective way to reduce wrinkling is to apply a tensile boost condition besides providing a flexible mandrel. The amount of boost is defined as the ratio of the pressure die velocity (V pd ) to the tangential velocity of the clamp and bend dies (R c Á _ º) in rotational motion [see Fig. 6(b) ]. Spring-back was quantified by the angle difference, ª for tube bending before and after spring-back [ª is defined in Fig. 6(b) ]. The ABAQUS/Explicit code with the user-defined subroutine was first used to simulate the bending process and then ABAQUS/Standard code was used to simulate spring-back. Simulation results without both wrinkling on the compressive side of the tube and failure on the tensile side of the tube could be obtained at the 85% boost level for both R c /d ratios as shown in Fig. 7 , whose cases were subjected to the following study on spring-back and hydro-forming. The simulated spring-back angle difference for tube bending is shown in Fig. 8 . Spring-back decreases as the R c /d ratio decreases because of the larger tension. Simulated spring-back angle differences with the DP590 base tube property with/without the ERW zone are larger than those with the DP590 base sheet property, because the DP590 base tube has higher stress associated to the pre-strain incurred by the tube forming (roll forming) process. The effect of the ERW zone on the spring-back is It is important to ensure that the angle of the bent tube after spring-back is very close to 90°, because if it is not, the bent tube after spring-back will not fit into the hydro-forming die.
Tube bending with a flexible mandrel
Consequently, the tubes were bent to 92°or 93°to compensate for the spring-back angle.
Tube bulging in hydro-forming
After bending process, tube bulging is performed sequentially by the hydro-forming tools shown in Fig. 9(a) . In the hydro-forming operation, pressurization and axial feeding parameters must be combined properly to prevent failure and wrinkling on the tube. In this work, for simplicity, the influence of only axial feeding on formability was numerically investigated. The hydro-forming process was simulated using the ABAQUS/Explicit code, after importing the optimized bending results with spring-back analysis. As for the simulation conditions, the internal pressure and three different axial feeding displacements were applied to the tube as their histories are illustrated in Figs. 9(b) and 9(c) . The results with 25 mm axial feeding condition showed that failures occurred in all cases. However, those with 37.5 mm axial feeding condition showed neither failure nor wrinkling as shown in Fig. 10 . (a) (b) Fig. 10 Simulation results of the hydro-formed tube wall shapes and onset of failure for the DP590 base tube along the ERW zone: (a) 37.5 mm axial feeding for R c /d = 2.0 (b) 37.5 mm axial feeding for R c /d = 2.5.
Crash test
In order to numerically evaluate the bent and hydro-formed tube, which has neither failure nor wrinkling, on crash performance considering welding heat effect, FEM simulations were performed with and without welding heat effects. Figure 11(a) shows the distribution of the region containing the MAG arc-weld zone in the hydro-formed tube for the crash test. The cross-sectional views of the material property distribution are shown in Fig. 11(b) . As shown in Fig. 11(b) , considering the position of the MAG arc-welded bracket, the material properties of the region containing the MAG arcweld zone are composed of the properties of the BM (sheet or tube), the MAG arc-weld zone and HAZ. As for the HAZ, considering the asymmetry of its material properties (see Fig. 3 ), material properties for the HAZ-B as well as those for the HAZ-C whose length is 16 and 24 mm, respectively, (see Table 3 ) were used. Note that, for simplicity, it was assumed that the material properties of the MAG arc-weld zone and HAZ which were measured from the MAG arcwelded BM sheet is not affected by the pre-strain involved in the tube bending and hydro-forming process. The bracket itself was not included in the simulation. Figure 12 shows the schematic view of the finite element simulation for the crash test. The mass of the crasher plate is 250 kg. The crasher plate with 45 degrees inclined along the Z axis moves down along the negative Z direction with the initial velocity of 13.33 m·s ¹1 . The crasher plate collides with the tube during 8 ms. As for the tube boundary condition, the bottom of the tube is fixed and the other end is constrained in the Xdirection but free to slide in the Z-direction. After material properties of the MAG arc-weld zone and HAZ were imposed on the hydro-formed tube as described in Fig. 11 , the crash test was simulated using the explicit code (ABAQUS/Explicit). The rigid shell elements were used for the crasher plate. The frictionless condition was used for the contact between the crasher plate and tube. The friction coefficient for the tube-self contact was set to be 0.1.
The maximum deceleration values are also compared in Fig. 13 . The MAG arc-weld zone increases the strength of the hydro-formed tube, so that the maximum deceleration values for the case with the MAG arc-weld zone are larger than those for the case without the MAG weld zone. Because of the heat effect during welding, the mechanical properties of the weld zone change in the forming limit capacity as well as in the hardening behavior: materials become stronger but less ductile in the weld zone. In order to evaluate the effect of both, formability was considered based on the calculated forming limits of the weld zones for the crash results obtained with R/D = 2.5. The failure occurred at the HAZ B zone when the weld zone material properties were included in calculation, while failure occurred at the ERW zone when the weld zone properties were not included as shown in Fig. 14 . Failure also occurred when only the tube properties were used for calculation. In the deceleration curve shown in Fig. 15 , failure occurred earlier at the lower deceleration value when the weld zone properties were included compared to the cases without weld zone properties, implying that the possible maximum deceleration value for the case with the weld zone properties might be lower compared to the cases without weld zone properties, unlike when formability was not considered in the crash evaluation.
Conclusions
In this work, the material characterizations for the DP590 sheet and tube, MAG weld zone, HAZ were carried out for the proper evaluation of crash tests. The continuous indentation method and its FEM simulations were used to obtain the material properties of the MAG weld zone and HAZ in particular. Based on the determined material characteristics, FEM simulations were performed for the sequential procedures of bending and hydro-forming in order to design the boost condition and axial feeding considering formability and spring-back. Crash performance evaluations were then numerically carried out for the tube, formed with optimized process parameters, with and without welding heat effects. During tube bending, spring-back decreases as the R c /d ratio decreases because of the larger tension. Simulated spring-back angle differences with the DP590 base tube property with/without the ERW zone are larger than those with the DP590 base sheet property, because the DP590 base tube has higher stress associated to the pre-strain incurred by the tube forming (roll forming) process. The effect of the ERW zone on the spring-back is negligible, because the ERW zone is located near the neutral line of the tube so that the deformation of the ERW zone is small. Also, as for the tube hydro-forming, the effect of the ERW zone was negligible in optimizing the process conditions here because the ERW zone did not deform much with proper arrangement of its location during forming. In the crash simulation, maximum deceleration values for cases with the metal inert gas (MAG) arcweld zone were slightly larger than those for cases without the metal inert gas (MAG) weld zone, because the most weld zone has higher strength compared to the base zone. Consequently, it would be important to include the weld zone property in order to properly evaluate the crash performance.
With this work, numerical methods to properly implement the welding heat effects on the tube crash performance were established, which will be useful to evaluate the welding heat effects on the tube crash performance under realistic crash conditions.
